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Looking for success, truth, and happiness in all the wrong places? Unlock the wisdom of 
five incredible minds to transform your life.

Stuck with your tired, old, unproductive habits? Enrich your life with the power of a new 
routine.

The Universal Laws hold the secret to your success. Learn them all to transform your life!

Want to take your networking to another level? Apply the rules of personal dating to 
cultivate valuable business relationships like never before!

Tried all the networking marketing tricks without results? Transform your routine to break 
through your current ceiling! 

Got unfinished tasks? Become an achiever. Stephen Covey can help. 

Non-Fiction:

Nonfiction Headlines

Tyranny. Murder. Hope.

A starving artist. A dashing executive. An Italian romance for the ages.

Experiment. Outcast. Protector.

Life on Earth has died. Few humans remain. One adventurer must unravel the stuff of 
legends to preserve the future.

He lives to serve. She guards her heart. They never expected a second chance at love...

As one war draws to a close, an ancient enemy returns with a vengeance.

Fiction Headlines
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Buy the book today to finally become the person you were meant to be!

Get the book to unlock your true potential today!

Experience the book today to change your life forever!

Buy the book to start growing your long-term social capital today!

Discover the “not-so-obvious secrets” to dominate your business today! 

Start developing the habits that will transform your life today!

Nonfiction CTAs

Buy The Hunger Games to enter the arena today! 

Buy the book to start the globetrotting romance series today!

Dive into the thriller today!

Read the good old-fashioned space adventure today!

Scroll up and click Buy Now to start the shifter romance story today!

Experience the holy war adventure today!

Fiction CTAs


